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Instanting Create Sales and Squeeze Pages for all your WP Blog. WP Optimizer gives you the software

to create your marketing pages for your blogs instantly and effectively... Increase your conversions, lead

captures and blogs value by quickly changing any page into a Sales Page or Squeeze Page, without any

hassle or frustration. Forget about spending alot of money on different services, because WP Optimizer

lets you create professional pages every time... Use the Live Preview to quickly change the options and

see the results happen as you create the page, so you know exactly what the page looks like each and

every time. Easy Downloadable Web Software Wizard Instant download to use on any Web Hosting

account. Setup then create and manage unlimited amount of pages. All secured privately for you. Publish

Your Pages to Any Wordpress Blog Even if you are completely new it tells you how to publish your pages

and get them working with your wordpress blog; its incredibly easy! Effortless Install - No Complex

mySQL or Databases! If you can send an email, you can install these scripts. Just drag and drop files to

your FTP, and your done! Setup A Killer Sales Page or Squeeze Page Easily With WP Optimizer - Its

Point & Click Easy! Do you have a wordpress blog and want to extend it without changing your favorite
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theme. Now you can change any page into a lead capture or salesletter page. WP Optimzer is exactly

what you need to quickly create a professional page template, save it, and download it to add to your

wordpress blog. Everything is explained in only three steps. No techie skills required. Just enter in the

content with an easy to use wizard and the page is created in front of your eyes. Here are some of the

features included: Change Background in Different Graphical Styles Choose form a variety of background

styles giving your page a unique style, all inherit your chosen color scheme and typography. Choose

From Different Color Schemes Choose from Black, Blue, Red and Green. Change scheme on the fly and

see your background style change too. Full Typography Control Edit the typography on the fly; choose

from Arial, Georgia, Verdana and even Courier for older look. Its all there. Even Change Content Header

Style Further give your page a customized look by changing the content header style; this helps give your

headline a more promiment look. Quickly Edit Logo, Tagline and Even Headlines Write your logo and see

if appear in the live preview; same with tagline, headline and even sub-headline. Delete headline or

sub-headline by just entering a space. Add Autoresponder or Video Code Easily add your video embed

code or email autoresponder code into your page below your headline. Super quick and simple. Super

Quick and Simple Setup with Your Wordpress Blog No technical skills required, if you have your own

wordpress blog and install a theme, you can install your newly built page. Simply create your page using

the software then publish it; download the file and copy & paste files to your current theme. Add a new

WP page and select the page template that you just added to your page. Its simply that easy. The content

you write in your page will appear below your headline. Super simple to do, no techie skills required! Add

Your Page to Any Wordpress Blog; No Need to Change Your Theme - Change Any Page Instantly The

demos shown below arent live but can turn any page like your About Page into a Sales Page or Squeeze

Page, capturing emails, displaying video or any type of content you want. Using the WP Optimizer

software you can get a variety of pages with different backgrounds, colors, type and content styles. Install

your customized pages to your wordpress blog instantly and show your content below the headline for

display.
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